LIST OF CHARACTERS FOR THE HOST

All players are optional and may be played in any combination. There are 5 females and 5 males.
name &
description
Marilyn Anne
Farm Girl

Optional female

Raquel Welcher
Nutmeg Vant’s Personal
Assistant

Optional female

Share
American SingerSongwriter

Optional female

Janie Grateall
British Animal Behaviorist
& Wildlife Photographer

Optional female

Olive Formathe
School Teacher & Cousin
of Nutmeg Vant

Optional female
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Brief bio

Costume
suggestions

Marilyn Anne is a hardworking farm girl from a small farm in
Kansas where she lived and worked with her parents and
four brothers. She spent her life savings to vacation in
California—only to end up shipwrecked & stranded on a
deserted island with six strangers for many years! She was
recently rescued and is currently enjoying her time in the
Hollywood limelight with the other rescued survivors.

Red & white
checkered shirt that
is tied at the waist
and cutoff jean
shorts.

The happy-go-lucky Raquel Welcher is Nutmeg Vant’s
boisterous personal assistant. She has had plenty of paid
time off while her Hollywood starlet boss was stranded on a
deserted island with six strangers. Now, it is time for Raquel
to get back to work assisting her high-maintenance
employer!

Trendy ‘60s attire paisley mini dress
and go-go boots.

Share is the better half of the singing pop duo Cheery &
Share. Share has aspirations to do more than sing cliché
songs with her bowl-haircut sporting partner—she is
currently working her way into television and film.

Semi-glamorous
evening gown with a
long dark & straight
wig.

Janie Grateall spends most of her time in the wilderness of
Africa studying chimpanzee behavior. If you think hanging
out with a troop of chimps sounds dangerous - well that is
nothing compared to this animal scientist’s accidental
mishaps, as she is the clumsiest person you’ll ever meet!

Casual ’60s attire
(i.e. tie-dyed t-shirt
and bell bottom
jeans) and any type
of bandages as
optional props.

The frugal and over-inquisitive Olive Formathe is a
nationally-renowned mathematician and the nerdy cousin of
Nutmeg Vant. This math genius will keep you entertained
with her over-the-top sense of humor and snort-filled
laughter.

Long school teacher
dress, glasses with
hair pulled back into
a bun. An apple and
a ruler as optional
props.

Rick Dagger
English Singer, Poet, and
Lyricist & Front Man of the
Band The Falling Pebbles

Optional male

Sugar Ray Clay
WBC World Heavyweight
Boxing Champion

Optional male

Eval Boweaval
Daredevil Stuntman

Optional male

Agent P
Secret Serviceman
assigned to Khaki O.

Optional male

Rick Dagger is the obnoxious lead singer of the rock band—
The Falling Pebbles. Rick is a womanizer - even though
most ladies avoid him like the flu. A notorious one-upper,
Rick carries around a mirror and frequently adores his
reflection. Believing it makes him irresistible, he sings to
women rather than talking.

Black rock t-shirt
and tight leather
pants. A hand held
mirror as an optional
prop.

Sugar Ray Clay is a blatantly hostile young man. From the
streets of Brooklyn, he made his way into the boxing ring as
a contender for the World Heavyweight Championship. He
has been vigorously training for his next major fight against
Stollo Peed! Let's hope that his intense fear of germs doesn't
get in the way with the big fight!

Boxing uniform or
any type of athletic
warm up suit. A
fake World Heavy
Weight Boxing
Championship belt
as an optional prop.

Eval Boweaval has earned the status of an international icon
as a brave daredevil! Eval plans and practices all year
round for record-breaking motorcycle stunts. In his spare
time, he takes on more mellow and less dangerous projects
as an action movie stuntman in Hollywood.

Any flashy
superhero costume
with a cape and a
helmet.

Agent P is the quiet and mysterious Secret Service Agent
assigned to protect Khaki O. – the First Lady of the United
States. While on duty, Agent P lurks in the shadows and
constantly surveys the scene. He listens more than he talks
and is void of emotion.

Black suit with
optional props of an
earpiece, dark
sunglasses and a
toy gun.

Stem Morrison is one of the most admired front men in the
music industry! Cavalier and morally unrestrained, he’s a
great friend to have, as his connections with the rich and
famous are endless! Gentlemen…watch your ladies around
this charmer!

Leather jacket, white
button-down shirt
and tight leather
pants. Sunglasses
as an optional prop.

Stem Morrison
Singer, Poet, Lyricist &
Front Man of the Band
The Windows

Optional male

For more information about your game, head over to the YourMysteryParty.com pregame site at
https://yourmysteryparty.com/peace
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